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COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS.TotheTrade Ireland’s Famous Whiskies,Soeth York Teacher*' In*,Mate
Elected O III cere — A Broken 

Wheel Dltehee Three Car*.
Toronto Junction, May 20.—The closing 

session of the South York Teacher»’ Insti
tute vis held yesterday at the High 
School, when T. Brownlee of Little York 
spoke on "Dlsdpiloe In Public School»," 
and Mr. Hllti of Weston gave some prac
tical thoughts on "The Teacher’s Infln- 

A paper on ’’History’’ was alao 
given by Mr. K. S, Moyer. At the dose 
of the session Mr. 0. Colbeck, principal 
of the High School, spoke on matter» In 
general .emphasising the necessity of bet
ter reading among student». Otticens for 
the year were elected as follow»: President, 
Inspector D. J. Fothertngham ; vice-presi
dent, E. Ball; aec.-treasurer, Willikm Wil
son; Executive Committee, Messrs. Ituther- 
ford, Johnston, Thomson, Latter, l’almer 
and Miss Baxter.

The Junior Shamrock' lacrosse, team 
played an inteieaVmg game with the 
Orioles of Toronto, on the Vine-avenue 
grounds yesterday afternoon, and were vic
torien» by a score of 5 to 1.

The Atlantic's yesterday defeated the 
Bantam baseball team by a score of 28 to

May 21.

A Bit of Bunting
WILLIAM JAMESON’S h*hp brand 

GEO. ROE’S 
“ D.W.D.”

that ban floated in the breeze 
for centurie*, giving freedom 
and protection to millions of 
the human raèe, on May 24th 
will be raised by patriotic 
hands to honor the best Queen 
that the world has ever seen.

V

STAB BRAND
! ence."

We Can Supply DISTILLED AND BOTTLED »Y THE

DUBLIN DISTILLERS CO., Ltd.you with :
Union Jacks 
British Ensigns 
Patriotic Flags 
Patriotic Bunting and 
Patriotic Buttons.

M’KENDRY & CO. t

I all sires
TO BE HAD OF ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

FAMOUS FOR
millinery,

BLOUSES, SKIRTS.
!KKXK^> «KKXXKKKXXKFilling Letter Orders a Specialty 

John Macdonald & Co.
Oa

About Silk Waists ifii 15.
We wish the ladles of Toronto to com-SSjfeFSvSSs®

left-over stock ttf a manufacturer, but those 
of our own manufacture, put in stock each 
dav fresh frdro the dressmaker»’ bands, 
with the most modern touches of artistic 
finish and not a cent of middle profit for 
you to reckon with. The silks, direct from 
the makers In France, the making reduced 
to the minimum by our system, with Just 
a little quick cash profit added; onfl there 
you have n blouse at very little over the 
price you’ve got to pay for the Material 
In the ordinary retail way. X

Special Slik Blouses for the Races. Ele
gant Silk Blouses, made from up-to-date, 
pure silks. In the newest styles, fit guar
anteed, selling at $2.00, $3.60, $3.99, $4.50 
and $5.90 each.

To-day was Flower Sunday in Annette- 
street Methodist Church, and the pulpit 
was literally bathed In the beautiful tloral 
gifts of the woods and gardens. In the 
afternoon they were taken bo the city bon 
pltats.

Dr. Bryan of Toronto, who was in charge 
of the Isolation Hosp’tal here during the 
smallpox epidemic, as now at 
Place, and yesterday telegraphed for the 
hurse who so successfully took care of 
the patients.

K. Davey of Jane-street has reported to 
the police the theft of six shovels, a ham
mer and some other articles. Hli windows 
were also broken.

Anniversary sendees were held In Vic
toria Presbyterian Church to-day. Dr. 
Parsons of Knox Church preached in the 
morning. Rev. J. A'. Clark of 
avenue lu the afternoon, and Rev. J. A. 
Macdonald, 
the evening.

A meeting of the ratepayers of 8.8. 22 
of the Township of York, which, l>y spe 
dal act of the Legislature, has been sep

arated from Toronto Junction, and which 
'hereafter will be known as Swansea Pub
lic school, was held at the schoolhouse 

, yesterday, with Mr. R. B. Johnson In the
Paris, May 18.—(Spccfal cable letter.)- chalr Mp j rHIs acted as secretary of 

Major Marchand the hero of Pashoda, Is the meeting, and the provisional trustees
- T«n fUsh inurets He Is an- ! were elected: Wiliam Rennie, sr., Alex,to win fresh laurels. He is an ^ Znehal»iall Cqe. Mr. Watson

of the Swansea Forging Company was ap
pointed auditor. The new board will meet 
on May 23, at the schoolhouse.

ii REFRESHING, DELICIOUSWelllmetoe **<• Front ««•. Bast. 
TORONTO.

AND BENEFICIAL....... '/'U
“East Kent” Ale and Stout are to be found in 
hundreds of Toronto households, and for 
luncheon or dinner they make a capital bever
age. Delivered everywhere in any quantity. 
Price lpwer than you think.

£Caneton

The Hero of Fashoda is Anxious to 
Return to Africa in Order to 

Win Fresh Laurels.
Cowan- About Wash Blouses T. H. GEORGE,GOVERNMENT HAS HELD HIM DOWN. editor of The We»tmin»ter, In

For Toronto
got tl 
if the 
New

709 Yonge Street and 2,4 and 6 Hayden Street,
Phone 3100.

We’ve 
of one o 
largest,
Blouse*. To say they aïe ne 
saying a word too much. The 
fully, there len t a wrong stitch In them, 
and the prices are »o reasonable withal 
that trade la simply booming In this de
partment. Printers Ink cannot begin to 
do Justice to these lovely garne-nts. We 
Just Invite ydu to look at then Id white 
and colors nt 59c. 75c. 98c. $1, «.25, «.39, 
$1.07, $2, $2.50 and np to $5 each.

the entire control for Toronto 
largest, If, Indeed, not the 

Wash 
rfect la not 
y lit beentl-

• largest, ir, maeen, n 
York manufacturer» ofHa» Apparently SomeFrame*

Troable Abend on the Border 
ot Morocco—A Holy War.

ÎXKK^KXXKKKXÏflflïKK%
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/
1eager

nounced- to have requested the Colonial 
Offlce to entrust him with a new mission 
In Africa. Major Marchand, since his re- 

to France, has been holding himself 
In the background In obedience to the de
sires ot the Government, and has modest
ly refrained from accepting .opportunities 
to be run as a second Boulanger. He wish 
es to go to the region of Lake Tchad to 
organize the fruits of the receut French 

tlon, and to -put French Influence lu 
, Africa on a more secure basis. 
Trouble From the Moor*.

The French authorities are In receipt ot 
Information Indicating that trouble Is brew- 
lug on the southeastern borders of Moroc
co, where a holy war is being preached 
among a number ot tribes who are con- 
centra ting In Tafllet. This territory Is ad
jacent to the oasis, recently occupied by 
French expeditions after lighting the Arabs. 
The French fear the holy war, the object 
ot which thus far is obscure, may be dir
ected against them, ns Morocco claims that 
the oasis Is within Its sphere. The French 
troops, therefore, are being reinforced. The 
Moorish Government has warned the French 
that It will repel any aggression.

So Trace ot ‘•Gyp’»" Abdnctor*.
After a week's carefnl Investigation by 

the police, no trace has been found of the 
al'eged abductors of the authoress “Gyp" 
(Comtesse De Janvllle), nor of the mysteri
ous chateau In which she asserts she was 
held a prisoner. There are not lacking 
persons who are skeptical regarding the 
story, especially as "Gyp" admits she Is 
i-ot sure she could recognize. the chateau 
or her abductors, 
a numl>er of night excursions In 
with "Gyp" over the possible are 
In the ebatenu might be situated. Many 
amusing Incidents have been 
but the search has been without

l

I,Dress Skirts
1 turn York Township.

A public meeting of the electors of the 
newly-formed school section number 22, as 
separated from Toronto Junction-, v*Us> 
convened on Friday last by Mr. John Bills, 
Swansea. Mr. B. B. Johnston was elected 
to preside over the public meeting, anl 
Messrs. William Rennie, Alexanfler till 
christ and Zecharlah Coe were selected for 
representatives on the ftrst board.

A number of trees have been mutilated 
on Kennedy-avenue, Rrocondele, fronting 
the McNabb property, and the services of 
a county constable are required to enforce 
the statutes governing such cases.

Deer Park is showing some signs of ad
vancement and at the present time five 
dwellings are under contraction In that 
district.

Last week's Skirt Selling beat all records. 
We Just wanted to show the ladles of To
ronto how good a skirt could be had for 
little money when conditions were right 
all round. This week wé’ye added now 
lines, mostly made by our own dressmakers. 
They come In btack and faahJonable col
ow, *t $2, $2.50, $2.98, $3.50. $4.00, $5.50, 
aind $6.50 each. We know you’ve not been 
used to seeing such condensed goodness ferr 
so Uttle money.
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About Flowers and Foliage ’II t

For the trimming 
of strictly Siimmei 
Hats the correct 
and latest modes 
show roses, chrys- 
n-nthemums, lilacs 
and foliage of ev
ery kind.

Here are the spe- 
dais we show in 
these needed nov
elties :

Tx/vely American 
Beauty Roses, 
iirge. two In 
bunch, with foli
age, 25c per bunch. 
Exquisite 
Roses. 6 In bunch, 
47c per bunch. 
Small

n

Another Big Reduction: Grab on Woodbine-Avenue. J
A special meeting of York Township 

Connell was held et the city dTflce on 
Saturday afternoon, Reeve Duncan presid
ing, and Mr. Sylvester was absent, thru 
sickness. The meeting was specially called 
for the purpose of definite action In the 
matter of the Toronto Railway’s occupation 
of Woodbine-avenue ae a storage for Its 
cars.

Ae with the city Council, the railway 
corporation proved fully competent,
Mr. Keating, to hypnotize the rural body 
and, Instead of asserting the municipal 

I control vested In It, the council virtually 
I winked at the enormity perpetrated by the 
railway. The company has for the past 
two years had Its rails laid on the town
ship street,
as “by your leave,’’ and but for the ag
gressive action of a number of Norway 
ratepayers, the Illegal occupation would 
apparently have gone on for all time, as 
far ae the people’s representatives were 
concerned. The cbnsummate gall of the 
railway reached a climax on Saturday, 
when the deputation, because It asked a 
quid pro quo. was accused by Mr. Keat
ing of taking the railway by the throat.

Messrs. A. F. Lobb, Wallace Maclean,
Frost. M. Fitzgerald and Rev. Baynes Reid 
composed the deputation, and the former 
related the circumstances of which com
plaint was made. The people of the Im
mediate vicinity, the speaker sold, were 
satisfied to allow the railway to use the 
street, provided the city fares extended to 
the Norway school, 
two years," 1
pnny to do something, but find It Is only 
marking time, and we now ask the council 
to put an end to the trespass.”

Mr. Keating: It 4» not fair to take the 
company by the throat, and cemand a 
single fare to Norway. It Is Impossible to 
make any such concessions 
sanction of the Board of Directors, and they 
may not meet for months.

Councillor Miller: Do you think It fair to 
take control of the street without permtr- 
Flon? To this query Mr. Keating did not 
venture a reply.

Councillor Syme: The company was 
notified some months ago of the matter: 
how Is It that It has not been before the 
board before this?

This was somewhat of a poser for the 
railway representative, but the statement 
was Ignored.

Mr. Maclean argued that, as a resolution 
liad been passed five mouths ago by the 
council. Instructing the company to remove 
Its rails, no hardship could be charged If 
definite steps to enforce such action were 
now taken. If the railway would not give 
the concession asked the rails should either 
be ordered up or an adequ§te money value 
given for the privilege.

The meeting then developed into a 
wrangle between Mr.- Keating, the mem
bers of the deputation and the council and 
Solicitor T. H. Bull, the latter acting pre
sumably In the Interests of the railway.
Mr. Keating offered a rent of $50 a year.
Mr. Lobb thought nt least $500 should be 
charged for the past two years and up tIH 
the end of next September, and the coun
cil appeared to favor about $100 a year.
The conclusion left the trouble In about ns 
advanced a condition ns when It started, 
except that the solicitor was Instructed to 
endeavor to draw out some agreement to 
let the company remain In possession of 
the road until the end of the summer, for 
which a payment was to he made.

At the close of the meeting Commissioner 
Francis notified the council that his work
men were striking for higher wages, and 
he was advised to wiggle along as best be 
could until the next regular meeting. A 
lively «pat afterwards occurred between 
Councillor Miller aud the commissioner, 
the former charging that all the foreman's 
time was devoted to Deer Park, the other : more pleasantly. We’re full of this British 
portions of his territory being sadly ne- ! victory, the relief of Mafeking, the most

gallantly defended town of modern history. 
As we flung our big Union Jack to the 
breeze on Friday when the good news came 
wc attached this sentiment to the bottom:

II
Special One Week Sale of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.

Prices never heard of before, and prices we will never be able 
to quote again, after Saturday, May 26th.

Until the above date we will sell Solid Gold regu
lar $5.50 frames at .

Regular $3.00 Ten Year Gold filled frames at 
Regular $2.50 Glasses, per pair, at 
Regular 75c frames, special at . .

Open Till Nine o'clock Bvenlngs.

8 11k

American
T Roses, 6 In bnnoh. 25c per hnneh. 
Lilacs, in natural, pink, malse and 

white, three large sprays In bunch. 25c per 
bunch. Same colors In finer and larger 
bunch, 47c perJiurMih.,,Lovely Froered Foli
age various ld*Sil.LWl/irgp bunches, spe
cial at 26c, 39c and 44c bunch. Ohry.anthe- 
mums, all shades, 25c and 39c per bunch.

thru
Beaut
Flue

. $2.15
The police have made 1.15

.85and never even said as muchtj

About Untrimmed Hatsthe result, 
it prgtitlcal .15

outcome.
Exhibition Still Behind Time.

Tho more than a month has gone by 
since the opening of the Exposition, there 
are still very Important exhibits which 
have not been opened to the public and 
large sections remain in the hands of the 
workmen. The effective night illuminations 
of the bulkllugs and grounds, which was 
to be one of the most attractive features, 
Is still delayed. The Are In the Chateau 
D’Eau Is largely responsible for this set 
back, all the switch boards relating to the 
electric Illumination having been destroyed 
In the flames, which It Is now, ! declared 
had been started In revenge by n dismissed 
employe. The statement is not overdrawn 
that another month must elapse before the 
Exposition Is open In its entirety. ,

Considerable criticism Is heard against the 
Administration on account of the double 
admission charged between the hours of 8 
and 10 In the morning. Visitors complain 
that nothing Is visible Lot men sweeping 
the galleries and dusting the show cases. 
Many Interesting sections are not open 
between these hours; for Instance, the pub
lic are not admitted to the palace of tine 
arts umtli 10 o’clock.

We sell today 34 lines of Untrimmed 
Straw Shapes, that were 75c, $1, $1.25 and 
$1.39, for 50c each. These come In white, 
pearl grey, fawn, brown, black, navy, red, 
and other good Shades. Every lady In 
Ing to spend a month tn Muskoka or at 
the Island should haVe one or two of these. 
They’re Just the thing.

93 Yonge Street,6L0BE OPTICAL CO Between King and 
Adelaide Sts., next 

■ J to Shea’s Theatre.

About Trimmed Hats■j

No use telling the ladles of Toronto a 
word tn praise of Our Trimmed Millinery. 
The wonderful trade we ore doing every 
day Is convincing proof that such a talc Is 
not necessary. We Just wish to say that our 
milliners have been very, very busy pn/d ic
ing some stunning effects for Race Week. 
They are on view this morning for the 
first time, at $3.90, $5, $6.50, $7.50 and $8.90.

! $ '

“We have waited for 
said Mr. Lobb, “for the com- DR. W. H. GRAHAMiy :

j U |
Has Removed from 198 King Street West 
to his New Offices, No. 1 Clarence Square 
(Corner Spadlna Avenue),

without the

8»
r .

Where with his NEW ELECTRICAL- ADDITIONS to his former electrical 
plant he will be greatly assisted in his specialties, which are Skin Diseases, 
Pimples, Ulcers, Eruptions, etc., Private Diseases and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the re
sult of fol)y and excesses), Gleet and Stricture of long standing.

OFFICE HOURS—9 to 6 p.m. SUNDAYS-1 to 3.

*9Aurora.
The town was enlivened yesterday morn

ing by .the arrival of the dallies, which an
nounced the Mafeking relief. This was 
the first Intimation of the Important news, 
and the Union Jock wax Immediately hoist
ed over the Queen’s by “Dicky” Wells. 
The flag over the Town Hall followed and 
the bell went clanging at a great rate. The 
whistle at Fleury'# gave the warning and 
Mr. A. Lore was kept busy answering tele
phone messages from King City and other 
outlying places. Before half an hour had 
elapsed the whole town bad taken on the 
apparel of gaiety, with flags and bunting.

The Sons of England will hold their an
nual church parade to the Baptist Church 
on June 3 next, at 7 p.m.

"Jack," a spaniel dog at the Oak Rldgea 
postoffice, has been Impressed into the 
tjueen’a service, and now regularly meets 
the mall car and conveys the bag to the 
postofflee.

A successful tea, under the auspices of 
the ladles of the Red Cross Society, was 
given at Wells’ store on Friday night.

Î
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if FIRST HOUSE Oil SPflDIH* AVE.—SOUTH OF KING ON THE LEFTns
If you want to bor- 

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
tee us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have.an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

FLAGS
OTTERJACKS 

AND COLONIAL ENSIGNS
Red, White 
and Blue

RICE LEWIS & SON,

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, No; 6 King West
Telephone 8336.

For Queen’s 
Birthday

Perfect gems every one.
SEE

Ladies’ Straw Sailors THE
NEW

Over a thousand ladies bought their 
Sailor Hats here last week. We sell enor
mous quantities. Why? Just because we 
buy straight from the manufacturer and 
pass them on to our customers without the 
wholesaler or middleman getting n sniff at 
your pocketbook. You don't know what 
Mils means till you try. This is the way it 
works:

•50-cnnt Sailors we sell at 35c.
75-cent Sailors we sell at 50c.
$1.00 Sailors wc sell at 75c.
$1.25 Sailors we sell at 87c.
$1.50 Sailors we sell at $1.

Have you seen the very latest Hat, 
“ready-to-wear,” “The Lady Roberts"?

This Is not the only store that has got 
î them, hut this Is the only store that asks 
! so reasonable a price, $1.25 and $1.49.

BUNTING
Limited, TORONTO.

MARVELOUS EFFECTS.j
Every mother who tries 

to quiet her restless child 
by rocking and singing a 
lullaby song, practices hyp
notic suggestion in a mild 
degree.

D*. MAMMON D-H ALL’S

ENGLISH TEETHING SYRUP
Comfort» Cryfog Children safe-
ly and effectually without 
hurtful Sugar 8vmp. orany 
Opiate, or Stupifying Drug. 
It surpasses hypnotism in 
its marvelous eflect*(19442)

H
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Let Everybody Celebrate 
the 24th in Grand Style\

Business Is prosaic and commonplace If 
you wish to have It so, but we mix the sen
timental and pleasurable experiences of 
every day a little with the business, and 
thus the wheels go around more freely and

glected. The commissioner denied this, but 
Mr. Miller said unless on Improvement was 
made he should ask for another man.STYLISH

EFFECTS
Well Done Baden-Powell

And It was well done—gallantly done. If 
Toronto ever celebrated a duy with vim It 
should be next Thursday, the Queen’s birth
day—God bless her. Let everybody decor
ate. Let there be a wee bit of bunting on 
cottage and mansion, if we owned this 
nevtspaper we'd print in large type across 
the very front page:

Let Everybody Celebrate
We think everyone should wear some em

blem, and so on Tuesday and Wednesday 
v. p- shall give away without charge or con
dition

Ten Thousand Flags Free
from 8.30 a.m. till 10 a.m. and from 5.30 
p.m. till 6 p.m. each day—these hours only.

But In every parcel going out of the store 
for the next three days we put $n 
sized flag to nail over the door, 
not wieh this to l»e understood a* an ad
vertisement or Inducement to buy. We will 
hove all the business we can attend to, but 
we wish to give the Queen’s birthday cele
bration a shove along. Let us all try how 
jolly we can be on that day.

Weeton.
Weston, May 20.^-The Executive Commit

tee of the West York Reform Association 
met in Eagle Hall yesterday, and ap
pointed a committee to name a date for 
holding a nominating convention.

A wheel on a C.P.lt. freight train broke 
between Weston and Wood bridge yenter- : 
day afternoon, and pitched three ears ladeu 
with flour over a 40-foot embankment. 
The cars were smashed, and to-day 
farmers In the xicinity are busily hauling 
flour to a point where It can be loaded 
again.

The Woman’s Art Association of Canada 
has leased a studio at Weston, and on 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. n meeting of artists 
will be held to arrange upon what days It 
shall be open.

Weston Lacrosse Club anil the Junior 
Shamrocks of Toronto Junction play for a 
cup- -at Nashville on the Queen's lilrfh- 
day.

\ *II

in high-class Scotch 
Tweed Suitings.
One suit to the pat
tern.
Call and see them.

MAN SAWN TO PIECES. FLAGSCbarlee Carpenter, a Mill Hand, 
Met a Fearful Death In Ash- 

Held Township.
Dcngannon, May IV.—A fatal accident in 

Golufhrope's saxv mill, Township ol Ash- 
fleld, happened to-day, when Charles Car
penter, a mill band, was caught by the 
foot and thrown on the large circular saxv 
and xvas literally cut to pieces. He leaves 
a young wife.

Berlin, May 19.—About 5)00 street car 
employe» are out on strike and traffic is 
greatly Interfered with. Disturbances at 
various points hax'e necessitated extra po
lice precaution.

Ii-

iM Jacks, Dominion and red, 
English. Irish and Scotch, 
bunting, silk and cotton.

a wood- 
We doA

« SCORES’ H!s
77 King St. W.

people who have teeth chew, though 
they don't all chew tobacco. Should you 
be one who does, try “Black Burs'' Navy 
Chewing. It Is a new brand and embodies 
nil the old-time excellencies and other nexv 
ones peculiar to Itself. It If splendid. 
“Black Bass"' Navy Chewing Tobacco la 
union-ma*1-

All

THE.D. PIKE CO., Limited.
M’KENDRY & CO.

218 Y0N6E STREET. COR. ALBERT
Manufacturer».

133 King St. East, Toronto.
123-

is

! Holiday Clothing]
; Building Sale. "fe
} for Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen. He can do it in better clothes—yes, 
< fifty per cent, better—by buying them here Tuesday. Here are the facts:

to

«
Men’s Serge Suits, $5.50t

Instead of $7.50 and $8.50.
45 only Men’s Navy Blue and Black 

Worsted English Serge Suits, single- 
breasted sacque style, smooth finish 
closely woven flaterial, lined with 
fine Italian cloth, sizes 36 to 42, 
regular 7.50 and 8.50, sale 
price Tuesday............................

w The Tt
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t
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Hen’s Rain Coats, $4
Instead of $6.50 and $7.

So Men’s Rain Coats, made in single- 
breast, also double-breast paddock 
style, in/fawn covert cloth, with vel
vet collar, the celebrated Currie’s 
make, regular 6.50 and 7.00 
Tuesday sale price

Men’-e Fine All-wool Homeapun Suits, grey and light 
fawn shade, single-breasted sacque style, with 
deep French facings, choice Italian cloth lin
ings, perfectly tailored, sizes 36-42,
sale price...................................................

Men’s Fine All-wool English Tweed Bicycle Pants, 
bloomer style, strap and buckle at knee, side and 
hip pockets, dark fawn small check 
pattern, sizes 30-40 waist, sale price .«5^

Ji,1
*

! / London, M 
horsemen, ad 
I.orenzo Mod 
Vaul River,

Ato.

i

l burg.
Mlcretlon
Tbe mlgrnt

and

I

<1 4.00!
, Women

train» to Maj 
denhnrg. T rj
Marquez
whom are ini 
for Europe.

Men’s Norfolk Bicycle Suits, imported English 
tweed in a greenish grey shade, patch pockets, 
shoulder straps and belt, pants made with 
strap and buckle at knee, sizes 34-40, / 
sa.e price................................................. 0»00
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Men’s Fine Black Lustre Coats, fast color, patch 

pockets, sacque shape, double sewn seams 
very cool and serviceable, sizes 34-44, 
sale price....’............................ .. I.5Oi For the Boys.

$ Boys’ Two-piece Canadian tv eed Suits, dark grey 
shade, single-breasted style, nicely pleated 
back and front, lined throughout and 
perfect fitting, sizes 22-28, sale 
price............................................................

Boys’ Two-garment Norfolk Suits, fine all-wool 
worsted finished serge, good Italian cloth lin- 

. ings and trimmings, shoulder straps and belt, 
pants cat plain at knee, sizes 22-28, 
sale price.................... ..............................

*
i
t
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Balbriggan Underwear at Half Price.
?
?
#
$

50 dozen Men’s Two-Thread and English Balbriggan Under
wear, ribbed cuffs and ankles, trouser finish, satine 
trimmings, an excellent summer garment, all sizes, regu 
lar 35c and 50c per garment, special Tuesday to clear

t

-25
Men’s Fine Neckwear, «Ilk and eatln, In 

plain cord and fancy broche, light and 
medium «hade, new designs, In I be 
latest coloring». In puffs, four-in- 
hand. bows and knot 
shapes, silk lined .....................

Mena Fine Colored Cambric Shir is, 
open front and separate link cuffa, 
cushion neckband, Vitra full size bos
om. In new wide stripe» ot pink, 
light and navy blue, sizes 14 
to 1714, special ...........................

Men’s Colored Cambric Shirt», open 
front, cuffa attached, no collars. In 
neat blue and black flne stripe, strict
ly first-class lit and finish, 1 flfl 
sizes 14 to 17 ................................... I VU

Men’» Fine White Rhlrt, laundrled 
bosom, open front, reinforced continu
ous facings, 4-ply linen bosom, cuffs 
or wristbands, sises 14 to 18, 
special .............«........................... 7525 V Ii
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bush, but xvej 

Mahon 
Then, a* M 
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May 16, and 
days later uij 
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a*Men’s Wool Sweaters, roll collar, to 
plain or honeycomb rib, navy, car
dinal, whit 
•hades, all 3.75

.75
Men’s Fine Two-T$read Balbriggan Un

derwear, ribbed cuffs and ankles, 
French neck, finely trimmed and fin
ished, sizes 34 to 46, special, OR 
per garment ........................................?vv
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A New Hat For the Races?
A certain necessity—and pretty soon to be needed however you may plan to 

spend the holiday. Save money by coming here for it—we have all styles and all 
jower priced than usual. ’*■ Hi

A correspo 
says: “tien, 
the reMef, wd 
Col. Mahon."

# .sr /
? Men’» Eztra Fine Quality English Fur 

Felt Soft Hate, Benson’», Hartley’», 
Christy’s and other leading makers’ 
Une», Russia calf leather sweatbands, 
regular prices elsewhere $2.S0 O nQ 
and $3, Tuesday sale price....

Boy»’ Straw Boater Hats, In flne Swiss 
or Cantou braids, also In black and 
white mis braids, btack or navy 9C 
blue bands, Tuesday sale price....»——

Children’» Straw Rallor Hits, plain, 
white or navy blue canton braid», or 
In fancy mixed straws, satin band» 
and streamer», Tuesday sale 
price .................................................

! Thm The last ml 
unm, before 

' Junamablli, M 
left Vrybarg 
out-spauned 4 
e<l. We start 
here.”

25
«il! Ladles’ Yachting Cape, navy ,blne pilot J 

cloth, or In fine drill, pale blue, white j 
and navy blue colora, neat 
and becoming shape, special.

c.l
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.35 i"’i

Children’s Soft Crown Tam o’ Flusters, 
flne navy Mue cloth, or In tan, rus
set or chocolate leather, flne silk 
named bands and streamers, 
Tuesday, special .......... ...........

Men’» and Boy»’ Varsity or Hookdown 
Caps, shepherd. plaid check, large 
orerplald and other fancy check 
tweeds, also In navy or black 
eerges, silkollne linings, Tues
day .................................................

* </t
*
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? .15 A
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Guaranteed,
$18.75.Sport Bicycles# In the Men’s Shoe De

partment.
300 pairs Men’s Good Black Box Calf 

and Dongola’Lace 
Boots nnd Tan 
Grain Leather Lace 
Boots, well made 
good fitting and 
up-to-date in style 
aiid appearance, nil 
sizes, 6 to 10. These 

our regular 
$2.00 and «2.50 
boots, Tuesday 
sale... 
price..

!
$ We thought we were through 

with the bicycle selling, but the stock 
room revealed seven crates, each con
taining one of our

1900 nodel Sport Bicycles.
Some with Morgan & Wright 

tires—others with 1900 Wabash tires, 
thoroughly reliable.

These bicycles are fully guaran
teed. We sell them to you for what 
it would cost you to rent one for the 
season,

<-•
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COL.t
1.75#

# 120 pairs Men’s Black 
Dongola Kid and 
Cased Calf Lace and 
Elastic Side Boots, 
e xt e 11 si on edge, 
McKay sewn soles, 
nice shape, all sizes 
6 to 10, our regu
lar price $1.50 and 

$1.75, Tuesday sale price...

A#
*

i*i Tuesday $18.75.
Hands, a=t

Bargains in Bicycle Sundries. B|?
Beat Bicycle Oil, bottle ......
Wire Toe Clips, light and

100 Bicycle Foot Pumps, 10-lncb seam
less brass tubing, nickel-plated, Tues
day ..............................................................25t

Aluminum Hand Pumps, each ...........9c
“New Departure” Rykl Foot Pump, 

fold» np compactly, Tuesday 
Rubber Cement for patching or plug

ging. In tubes
Tire Cement for wood rims, tube» 4c, 

tins ............................................. 8c
Graphite, small sticks, 2c, In wood 

boxes 4c, liquid In tube» ................... 5c

4c; 1.25*i Loudon, M 
fie, ha. rrr 
from l_orrt g 

"Kroonstac 
T. Mahon 

at Jauialsda,
a ItfM-r 
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Baden Vowel 
ant news.
In* party ..r 
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8t«nt, and 

v 'feat ward, a 
■trong 
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•ifro*pairRichmond Street Entrance.
Nickel-Plated Handle Bars ................60c
Mica Eye Shields, for windy aad dusty

days, pair .................
Bells, electric stroke 
Push Button Bells, plain or faaey...fl5c 
Cuckoo Bells, two tones 
Plugs, Patchee, Clips, Locks, Grips, Sad

dles, Cyclometers, etc., at bargain 
prices.

20. 2.1cWALL PAPER.
After it’s on the wall and 

you're tired of it, will it be 
too late to wonder why you 
did not see our immense as
sortment of artistic papers? 
The decorators give us 
credit for having the choic
est designs and richest ef
fects, the patterns being 
confined exclusively to this 
store; and you get them for 
about one-half less than 
they are priced elsewhere.

19c and 28u
4c and 5c

* ,60ct r0
*
t

J ackets—Jackets—Jackets.
We place on sale Wednesday morning 119 Ladies’ Jack

ets without thought of cost or value, with but one 
aim in view, their immediate disposal. This is the 
grandest lot of Women’s Spring Jackets we have 
ever offered at such a sweeping reduction—not a 
jacket is worth less than ten dollars in price 
These jackets are cut in the latest and-most fashion
able styles now worn, not a single passe’or unde
sirable garment in the lot, every garment is lined 
with taffeta and satin or fancy striped silk, sizes 32 
to 40, colors black, tan and castor, -j gQ 
values marked to close . . • v'v

t
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same 
01 our posttii
In and

New Spring Wallpaper. w*U match, U 
and 18-lneh blended bordera. In all the

•bus vuttlnJ 

town defetieJ 
Hie foree *J 

a strong pari 
L onmpletely sj 
I Uuued nil—,1a] 

Ten
"Soon afin]

leading colors and deilgna for parlors, 
halls, sitting rooms, very luinUrom» 
floral, stripe and conventional pat
terns, special at tingle roll 0/1

. 17c and .................- •—‘V
*
t
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BOTTLES 
IN CELLARS !

On receipt of a postcard or telephone 
message a wagon will call and remove 
any bottles or syphons not returned to 
your dealer. Your courtesy will be ap
preciated, as our annual loss under this 
head is very large.

-----------• + •------------

J. J. M LAUGHLIN,
151 183 186 Sherbourne St. 

PHONES-2026, 2612.

t
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WHY DO PEOPLE USE

WESTON’S 
HOME-MADE 

BREAD 7
Because, instead of catering to 
cheapness, Weston’s bread 
takes the stand for excellence 
in quality.

USE IT. USE NO OTHER.

PHONE 329.

George Weston,
Model Bakery,

Toronto.
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